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Celebrating Student Accomplishments – The PTSA regularly announced student
accomplishments in the weekly enews, Facebook page and bulletin board. (Wheeler HS,
ECCC, Standards #2, 3, 4)
Google Translator – Several PTAs have this (or a similar service) on their webpages in
order to communicate more effectively with all families. (Standards #1, 2, 4)
Meet the Teacher Tuesday– You’ve heard of “Throw Back Thursday”? The PTA
highlighted a team of teachers or staff with their team picture on the Facebook page.
Followers could then connect names with faces. This was so popular that every Tuesday
post, as well as the ones in between, tripled the amount of people for each post. This
proved to be a great tool for effective communication, community involvement and
fostering a sense of school spirit. (Shallowford Falls PTA, ECCC, Standard #2, 6)

100th Day School Food Drive – Set a goal for each classroom to collect 100 non-perishable
food items during the week of the “100th Day of School” to support local food pantries.
Hightower Trail MS and others also sponsored food drives. (Cheatham Hill ES, TMC,
Standard #6)
Greyhounds Helping Greyhounds – When needs arise at Pope HS, or any of the feeder
schools within the social worker’s area, a SignUp Genius email is distributed to a core
group of interested volunteers advising of the specific needs. These needs include gift cards
for gasoline, groceries, driving assistance for a single parent recovering from cancer,
hygiene items, birthday treats for an elementary student, etc. (Pope HS, ECCC, Standard
#4,6)
Holiday Community Cultural Event & Tree Lighting – In collaboration with the
principal, the PTSA invited clubs to set up booths and contacted the feeder schools to bring
their chorus or band to perform or set up a booth. The school donated a tree and various
clubs and community groups made decorations. The PTSA invited elected officials and the
event was well–attended. (South Cobb HS, SCC, Standards #1, 6)
Holiday Placemats – The Outreach Committee prepared materials for all students to use
in creating decorative laminated placemats to be donated to local hospitals and health care
facilities for seniors. The mats were decorated as part of the craft session in each grade’s
holiday party. (Eastvalley ES, ECCC, Standard #6)
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Meet the Principals Community Forum – The PTSA collaborated with the Austell
Community Taskforce to schedule and promote this event. The new local high school
principal was able to share new initiatives at the high school as well as the school’s vision.
Two other principals in the area also participated in the forum. (Pebblebrook HS, SCC,
Standards #1, 2, 5, 6)
Treasured Partner Program – Designed to formalize relationships with community
business partners, this program offers specific levels (Bronze through Diamond) that each
come with a specific set of benefits (e.g., business logo on website, mention in a Facebook
post or newsletter). This helped to streamline relationships with community partners by
minimizing multiple contacts throughout the year and also included the Foundation. (Mt.
Bethel ES, ECCC, Standard #5, 6)

B Who U R – To celebrate Exceptional Children’s Week, the PTA used the theme of “b who
u r” to encourage all children to recognize and celebrate their uniqueness. Each grade level
heard from a speaker living with a disability including cerebral palsy, vision-impairment,
and a double amputee paralympian. The PTA also sold t-shirts designed by a teenager with
autism (www.b-who-u-r.com). Several other schools celebrated Exceptional Children’s
Week. (Tritt ES, ECCC, Standards #3, 4)
Black History Month – In a high school that is predominantly Caucasian, the PTSA was
aware of the need to discuss race and how to develop healthy relationships among ethnic
and racial groups. A graffiti banner was placed in a main hallway with Martin Luther King
Jr.’s photo and “I [still] have a dream…what’s yours?” The PTSA hosted two interactive
stations: one had students matching quotes with authors and the other matched
accomplishments with the first African Americans to achieve it. The celebration ended
with a dinner, keynote address by Kenneth Braswell and the viewing of a TED talk about
biases. Discussions were led at each table about experiences with bias, relating to others,
etc. (Lassiter HS, ECCC, Standard #4)
Hispanic Parent Nights – Hosted several Hispanic PTA Nights to help Spanish-speaking
families understand school policy, teacher conferences and test preparation. The PTA paid
for bus transportation for two of the meetings and provided refreshments and childcare for
younger siblings. Also brought an after school Spanish enrichment program and provided
materials in Spanish. (Cheatham Hill ES, TMC, Standards #1, 2, 3, 4)
Modified Experiences – The PTA had a goal of better including exceptional children in all
aspects of student life. The committee chair created modified experiences for two of the
larger PTA events – the Boosterthon fundraiser and Fall Octoberfest. For the first event, the
PTA worked with teachers and administrators to set up a separate, indoor track that would
be less overwhelming and better suited for the participants. The Octoberfest committee
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opened booths one hour early exclusively for the use of exceptional children and their
families. (Sope Creek ES, ECCC, Standards #1, 3, 4)
Teacher Participation – Several PTAs ask their Teacher of the Year to serve on the board
as either a standing committee chair or a specialist in order to serve as a liaison between
the PTA and the faculty. (Standard #5)

Arts Enrichment Day –20 local artists, including a jeweler, potter, dancer, seamstress,
graphic artist, comedian, drum line member and printmaker as well as authors and
photographers shared their talents with students to expose them to various art forms.
Timber Ridge ES (ECCC) also hosts an Arts Jubilee for an entire day. (Shallowford Falls ES,
ECCC, Standard #3)
Birthday Book Club – Allows parents to purchase a book for the media center in honor of
their child’s birthday. The student participates in a before-school celebration where s/he is
allowed to choose a book to put on the shelf. (Murdock ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
Career Coach Program – Designed to connect professionals in the community with
students in order to share information, advice and opportunities to help students as they
explore fields of study and careers which interest them. Parents and alum are asked to use
the online membership service to sign up to serve as mentor coaches. On the form they
enter their career information and the opportunities they would be able to provide to the
students (e.g., email exchange, phone conversations, information interviews and/or job
shadowing opportunities.) Information about the program is communicated to students via
e-newsletter, the guidance department and flyers. Students sign up using their family’s
online membership account and view a listing of Career Coaching opportunities. The
student’s parent must complete an online permission form before receiving contact
information and are required to be involved in all communication between the student and
the mentor coach. (Walton HS, ECCC, Standards #3, 5, 6)
Character Cougars – This character education program was switched to a quarterly
program. Four words were selected and the meaning of each word was explained through
the school news and communications. Throughout the quarter, a staff member who
witnesses students demonstrating that quarter’s trait nominates them for a “Character
Cougar”. Students and their deed are listed on the bulletin board and are treated to a
special breakfast at the end of each quarter. (Kincaid ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
Distinguished Scholars Recognition – The PTA recognized students who scored a 3 or 4
on the 2015 Georgia Milestones. One student was allowed to select a special recognition for
scoring all 4’s. (Bryant ES, SCC, Standard #3)
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Literacy Enrichment – Several programs support the commitment to student success.
“Sail Into Reading Read-a-Thon” encourages students to read daily to “earn” sponsorships
over a 1-week period. Participation was 67%. Two award-winning children’s authors
visited to share tips and skills for how to create a story. Challenger Publishing invited
parent volunteers to help students edit stories and illustrations for publication in a hard
cover story book that remains on permanent display in the media center. (Mt. Bethel ES,
ECCC, Standard #3)
Senior Scholarships – The questions on the application reflect PTA values. Students are
asked to choose one of the six values of PTA (Collaboration, Commitment, Accountability,
Respect, Inclusivity, Integrity) and write what they have learned and how they have
demonstrated a commitment to that value during their high school years. (Lassiter HS,
ECCC, Standard #3)
Sweets and Stories Night – Open to K-2 students, the students come to school on a Friday
evening for cookies and milk, a storyteller and to bring books to donate to their sister
school. (Tritt ES, ECCC, Standards #1, 6)

Evening English classes – The PTSA coordinated with their administration and Title III
liaison to start evening English classes for parents. Attendance was so high that two
additional classes were formed; over 60 participants were served. Several parents joined
PTSA as a result and felt more comfortable coming to school. (Wheeler HS, ECCC, Standards
#1, 2, 5, 6)
Fellas Being Involved (FBI) Committee – This program allowed teachers and staff to be
in their classroom with students rather than outside during carpool. A group of “fellas”,
wearing logo hats and t-shirts, play music, provide smiles and high fives, and get everyone
moving as they welcome car riders to school on Fridays. Many other PTAs have male
engagement efforts, committees, clubs operating under All Pro Dads, Watch D.O.G.S., etc.
(Kincaid ES, ECCC, Standard #1)
General Meeting Agendas – The PTA consciously selected presentations for the general
meetings that would appeal to all parents, not just a direct link to a specific grade’s
performance. Examples include STEM demonstrations by teachers and a presentation/
explanation of CCRPI by the central office. Many parents realized that everyday decisions
like attendance impact the CCRPI score. (Sope Creek ES, ECCC, Standards #1, 3, 5)
“Give Me 5” Volunteer Program – Available as part of Membership Toolkit that allows
families to sign up for specific volunteer opportunities. Parents are encouraged to
volunteer at least 5 hours during the school year. (Murdock ES, ECCC, Standard #1)
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Grandparents and Special Friends Luncheon – For 3 days before Thanksgiving break,
students invite family and friends to enjoy special performances in the classroom, eat a
traditional feast, and visit the Book Fair and holiday shop. Also, Eastvalley ES supports a
Friends & Family luncheon where each grade ha an assigned week throughout the school
year to invite friends and relatives to enjoy lunch at the school. (Garrison Mill ES, ECCC,
Standard #1)
Hispanic Family Outreach – The PTA Co-President hosted quarterly information meetings
with Hispanic families (which comprise 35% of the school population) to orient them to the
school system – how to enter the building, how to check out their children, where to meet
them for lunch. These families learned a few key English words and the front office staff
learned a few key Spanish words to facilitate dialogue and create a more welcoming
environment. As a result, one Hispanic parent is considering serving on the board next
year. (Bryant ES, SCC, Standards #1, 4, 5).
Parent Community Forum – The middle school PTSA organized a parent community
forum to address communication, discipline and school climate. School resource officers
presented information on gang awareness and positive interaction with students. The
principal addressed effective communication and school policies while the school social
worker provided resources on tutoring. This event was made possible through the United
Way’s E3 leadership class. United Way provided a $500 grant which was used to purchase
door prizes and refreshments. (Lindley MS, SCC, Standards #1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6)
Personal Thank You’s – The PTA took the time to write personal thank you notes to every
volunteer who participated in events throughout the year. (Nicholson ES, ECCC, Standard
#1)
Sip and See – Breakfast with PTA – The PTA served a light breakfast and gave parents the
opportunity to meet the PTA in a calmer more controlled atmosphere than Meet & Greet.
Volunteer signup sheets were available and membership cards were for sale. (Nicholson
ES, ECCC, Standard #1, 5)
Three For Me”– Used the National PTA volunteer program to encourage family members
to volunteer 3 hours during the school year. The program is managed by the Volunteer
Coordinator who works with committee chairs to identify and fill needs. Each month a
winner is selected who receives a prize. Sope Creek ES also used the Three for Me program
to bring parents to school who may feel they need an invitation or who might not have
volunteered in the past. (Kincaid ES, ECCC, Standard #1)
Welcome to Hightower Trail Middle School – The PTSA purchased a sign that welcomes
families to school in the 15 languages spoken on campus. (Hightower Trail MS, ECCC,
Standards #1, 2)
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Healthy Habits Week – Launched in conjunction with Red Ribbon Week, this program
encouraged students to live a healthy lifestyle through the use of themed days:
 Make a Meal Monday – Families make a healthy meal at home and eat together;
 Try-It-Tuesday – Families try a new meal or new sport;
 Wind Down Wednesday – Everyone takes a break from screen time;
 Thirsty Thursday – Replace juice/soda with water; and
 Family Fitness Friday – Do a fitness activity with your family.
(Mt. Bethel ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
Munch a Healthy Lunch Week – Health & Wellness chairs contacted local businesses to
secure donations of healthy snacks for students to sample and recruited volunteers to set
up a sampling table in the cafeteria each day during Healthy Lunch Week. Children were
encouraged to sample new fruits, vegetables and snacks in order to enjoy a more diverse
and healthy diet. (Shallowford Falls ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
Marathon Club – Students meet twice weekly for 2 months to run for 30 minutes to train
for the annual 5k, participate in spring sports, and accumulate enough mileage for a
marathon! Parents volunteer to log those miles! (Timber Ridge ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
P.A.L.S. – Based upon student feedback that indicated students could not name an adult in
school that they felt comfortable approaching in a time of need, the PTSA sponsored this
new program (Preferred Adult Listeners or P.A.L.S.) by providing stickers to students to
place in their agendas and short sleeve and long sleeve shirts for the teachers to wear.
Thursdays are P.A.L.S. day. (Hightower Trail MS, ECCC, Standard #3, 4.5)
March Madness Fruits v. Vegetables Tournament – Fresh produce provided by PTSA.
Students “eliminated” foods they did not like until the championship round! (Hightower
Trail MS, ECCC, Standard #3)
No Texting Campaign – Two driving simulators allowed students to experience “driving”
without their phone and then while trying to text. Students placed their thumbprint and
initials on the TXTING KILLS banner in Allstate Insurance’s “X the Text” Campaign.
(Lassiter HS, ECCC, Standard #4)
Love Your Health Art Contest – Students were invited to express what “loving your
health” means and could focus on physical, mental or nutritional health. The contest was
open to K-12 students and entries were due to the art teacher who selected the top
submissions. (ECCC PTA, Standard #3, 4) Easily adaptable to a local school setting.
Lunch Tastings – Students were presented with two different dishes using the same core
ingredient (e.g., carrots, peas beans or lettuce.) Students voted on their favorite. These
tastings were a great way to present new and nutritional options to students in a fun way.
(Mtn. View ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
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Elected Officials Dinner – The PTSA hosted a dinner to honor elected officials, which
included recognition of the officials at the varsity football game that followed.
Representatives attended dinner with representatives from the PTSA, school, and feeder
cluster schools. (Wheeler HS, ECCC, Standards #4, 5)
Evening Coffees – The Legislative Committee hosted monthly evening coffees to discuss
current issues and provide updates on pertinent topics being discussed during the 2016
Georgia Legislation session. (Pope HS, ECCC, Standard #4)

Membership Toolkit – Many PTAs/PTSAs used this online tool to sell membership,
capture volunteer information, sell spirit wear, yearbooks, calendars, collect donations,
revamp websites, send out surveys and more. It also allowed families to use a credit card
to purchase the items. Tritt ES loaded a “Staff Favorites” list which was accessible to
members to aid in purchasing items for teacher appreciation, birthdays, holidays, etc.
(Standard #2)
“Mini” Membership Drives – The PTA holds membership drives at various school events
when parents will be present. Door prizes are given to winners of drawings. These “mini”
drives are communicated prior to each event via the school website. (Eastvalley ES, ECCC,
Standard #1, 2)
New Families Report – The Membership Committee receives a quarterly report from the
administration of all families new to the school. Each family receives a welcome kit with
info on joining PTA and volunteer opportunities. (Sope Creek ES, ECCC, Standard #1)
PTA Membership Table – As simple as it sounds, having a Membership table at all school
events helped to boost membership beyond the staff. Overall membership increased by
22%. (Bryant ES, SCC, Standard #1)
Senior Membership – A PTSA membership is included in senior dues, making all seniors
who pay their dues a member of the PTSA and eligible for scholarships. (South Cobb HS,
SCC, Standard #3)
Showing the Love – Each classroom was given a goal for membership during February
(Founder’s Month) and incentives were offered at the classroom and grade levels. A
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kindergarten class enjoyed an ice cream social for having the most new members during
the month. (Bryant ES, SCC, Standard #1, 5)
Student Membership – With the support of the administration, a year-long Student
Membership Incentive Campaign was launched which allows students who are PTSA
members to enjoy outdoor lunches with free seating, with the PTSA providing volunteer
chaperones, music, games and candy treats. (JJ Daniell MS, ECCC, Standard #3)
Teacher Membership Incentive – At the welcome back breakfast, teachers were offered a
ream of paper with every paid membership along with a sweet treat. All teachers and staff
who joined were entered into a drawing for a gift card. Other PTAs offer jeans passes to
teachers (with the support of their principal). (Nicholson ES, ECCC, Standard #5)

Board of Directors Appreciation – To encourage and recognize the committee chairs
during board meetings, attendees’ names are entered into a drawing for a door prize.
Meeting attendance has improved and volunteers feel appreciated! (Eastvalley ES, ECCC,
Standard #1)
Box Tops – Committee sent home Ziploc bags to each family with a small paper attached
requesting they put any box tops they had collected and send them in right away. Within
two weeks, the chair had collected almost $800 worth of box tops. (Murdock ES, ECCC,
Standards #3,6)
“Fundraiser in a Day” – the PTA listened to feedback of frustrated parents that the PTA
was always asking for money. The PTA, Foundation and teachers worked together and
organized events into one day. This included a Mad Dash, Fall Festival and Silent Auction.
Fundraising goal of $50,000 was surpassed! (Mtn. View ES, ECCC, Standard #3)
International Night/Holiday Shop – Offered these two events on the same night to
capitalize on the high attendance of the International Night, which encouraged more visits
to the holiday shop. Not only were visits to the shop high that night, more students came to
the shop the following week to purchase items since their parents had seen the store.
(Murdock ES, ECCC, Standard #1)
Lunch on the Lawn – To celebrate the approaching end of the school year, the PTSA
provides ice cream treats to each grade level. (Dickerson MS, ECCC, Standard #3)
Tritt “Tiger Dash” – An in-house fundraiser, students raise money for 2 weeks and then
tackle an obstacle course similar to the Warrior Dash. The obstacles consist of sandbag
relay, hurdles, tire run, egg relay, army crawl and STEM challenge. Teachers decided upon
classroom incentives, and there were school-wide incentives for students who met the
fundraiser goal. The PTA raised $89,000 by encouraging students to work together to
complete the course and meet class goals. (Tritt ES, ECCC, Standard #3, 5)
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PTA’s National Standards for
Family-School Partnerships
Standard 1: Welcoming all families into the school
community—Families are active participants in the
life of the school, and feel welcomed, valued, and
connected to each other, to school staff, and to
what students are learning and doing in class.
Standard 2: Communicating effectively—Families and school staff engage in
regular, two-way, meaningful communication about student learning.
Standard 3: Supporting student success—Families and school staff
continuously collaborate to support students’ learning and healthy
development both at home and at school, and have regular opportunities to
strengthen their knowledge and skills to do so effectively.
Standard 4: Speaking up for every child—Families are empowered to be
advocates for their own and other children, to ensure that students are
treated fairly and have access to learning opportunities that will support
their success.
Standard 5: Sharing power—Families and school staff are equal partners in
decisions that affect children and families and together inform, influence,
and create policies, practices, and programs.
Standard 6: Collaborating with community—Families and school staff
collaborate with community members to connect students, families, and
staff to expanded learning opportunities, community services, and civic
participation.
See below for more information and resources to build family-school
partnerships.
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